The main aim of this study was to elucidate the roles of terrain age and spatial selforganisation as drivers of primary succession using high-resolution assessment of plant composition, functional traits and landscape metrics. We sampled 46 plots, 1m x 1m each, distributed along a 15-70 year range of terrain ages on the foreland of the Nardis glacier, located in the southern central Alps of Italy. From existing databases, we selected nine quantitative traits for the 16 plant species present, and we measured a set of seven landscape metrics, which described the spatial arrangement of the plant species patches on the study plots, at a 1cm x 1cm resolution. We applied linear models to study the relationships among plant communities, landscape metrics and terrain age. Furthermore, we used RLQ-analysis to examine trait-spatial configuration relations. To assess the effect of terrain age variation on trait performance, we applied a partial-RLQ analysis approach.
149 Landscape metrics were calculated according to the procedure of Teixido et al. (2007) developed 150 for quantifying the spatial patterns of landscapes. For each 1m × 1m-plot, we calculated eight 151 indices (Table 1) . Calculations were made using the Patch Analyst 5.0 extension for ArcGIS 9.3 152 (Rempel et al. 2012) , adopting a four-neighbour rule to identify the patches. A synthetic 153 description of each patch metric is reported in Table 1 and further details can be found in 
166
The 46 vegetation relevés were subjected to agglomerative cluster analysis using the Bray-Curtis 167 coefficient of dissimilarity and Ward's clustering method. Next, ordinary linear models were 168 applied to verify for differences in landscape metrics between (i) the three classes of terrain age 169 distinguished, and (ii) the three floristic relevé clusters identified.
170 To relate plant traits to spatial configuration, taking into account species cover in the plots, we Table 1 360 Landscape metrics used to quantify plant patches patterns on a glacier and plant species traits 361 foreland used to correlate them to the physiological characteristics of plant species. 
